<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda</th>
<th>Notes/Tasks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **5:00 Welcome Parents, Students, Staff & HSA Representatives!**  
- Attendance  
  - CHAT your name, student’s name/grade for attendance  
  - What are you reading or listening to?  
| ● Sasha - chat agenda [link](#) |
| **5:00 Announcements**  
- **SpeakUp!** March 18th event, Student Leaders needed  
- HSA Announcements & Reminders  
  - 667 books, puzzles, games & gift cards donated to Tree House books in honor of MLK day of service  
  - Interested in becoming a sponsored member?  
  [carverhsa@gmail.com](mailto:carverhsa@gmail.com)  
  - Mon. Mar. 15 6:30-7 Bylaw amendment review meeting  
  - Wed. Mar. 24 6-7PM General meeting  
  - Club boost grant application due Mar. 19  
|  
| **5:05 Bylaws/Constitution Committee:** Thank you parents Carol Watson & Jenny Aiello for making this happen!  
- Thanks to everyone who has patiently supported the re-establishing of SAC this year!  
- Carver SAC Bylaws & Constitution implemented. Documents will be posted on the school website.  
- Timeline - Join the voting body if interested & remember that ALL parents and students always welcome to attend meetings.  
  - April 30 applications due - become a registered member and let SAC know if you are interested in a leadership role for next year (fill out in ~5 min.!)  
  - May 13 SAC meeting registered members vote for next year’s leadership  
  - Sept. begin year with official process in place and leadership ready to go  
| ● Dr. Domers - please add application link to weekly Sunday night announcements beginning 3/14 |
| **5:10 Parent Survey Project**  
- Dr. Domers - key takeaways & implications  
  - Student survey in the works to be released soon  
  - More to come  
| ● Note - schedule change! Ask your student, or look for email from school |
| **5:15 School Data Dashboard Project:** Thank you Amanda Keys for joining this committee! Let us know if you want to join - the work is just beginning. [SACCcarver@gmail.com](mailto:SACCcarver@gmail.com)  
|  
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- Determining what all will be included
- Determining and building tool to gather data in one place
- Determining and building presentation tool to share with community

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5:20 <strong>School Budget 2021-22</strong>: Dr. Domers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Overview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- School Priorities &amp; Initiatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- School Opportunities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Spending Options</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Discussion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5:55 Next Steps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Wondering about how a SAC and HSA differ and work together? See this <a href="https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AHSwfimkzy7N2OZJyOhQ2FoA3j8A5LkrBRNLLZpDUdc/edit?usp=sharing">SAC one page overview</a>!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Want to be part of voting on SAC? Become a registered SAC member - fill out the <a href="SACCarver@gmail.com">SAC application</a>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Questions, feedback or concerns please email us: <a href="SACCarver@gmail.com">SACCarver@gmail.com</a>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Next Meeting: Thursday, April 15, 2021 5-6PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

17:00:08 From Sasha Best to Everyone: Hi everyone & welcome to the SAC meeting - please find our agenda here: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AHSwfimkzy7N2OZJyOhQ2FoA3j8A5LkrBRNLLZpDUdc/edit?usp=sharing

17:00:42 From Caleb Hettinger to Sasha Best(Direct Message): I may have to turn my camera off from time to time but I'm still here, just FYI

17:01:00 From Kevin Leonard to Everyone: Hi everyone

17:01:01 From Sasha Best to Everyone: Hi & welcome! Find our agenda here: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AHSwfimkzy7N2OZJyOhQ2FoA3j8A5LkrBRNLLZpDUdc/edit?usp=sharing
17:01:18 From Sasha Best to Caleb Hettinger(Direct Message): Gotcha. Fancy background!

17:01:23 From Ritta Robinson to Everyone: Good Evening 😊

17:01:46 From Aura C Townsend (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Everyone: Hello

17:01:46 From Ted Matthew Domers (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Sasha Best(Direct Message): Can you please link on the agenda under the budget section? https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_BT15mbICvldbSYAwjYaY2KJuOZYxG85/view

17:01:57 From Amanda Keyes to Everyone: Hi everyone!

17:02:03 From Ted Matthew Domers (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Sasha Best(Direct Message): Fixing settings right now

17:02:32 From Ted Matthew Domers (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Sasha Best(Direct Message): open view only now

17:02:59 From Gloria Leonard to Everyone: Hi everyone

17:03:06 From Sasha Best to Ted Matthew Domers (Engineering & Science High Sch)(Direct Message): PDF so should be good. Let me know if you need it changed.

17:03:29 From Sasha Best to Everyone: Meeting Agenda: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AHSwfimkzy7N2OZJyOhQ2FoA3j8A5LkrBRNLLZpDUdc/edit?usp=sharing
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17:03:32 From Ted Matthew Domers (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Sasha Best(Direct Message) : Thank you so much!
17:03:43 From Ritta Robinson to Everyone : Ritta Robinson, mother of KhaliQ Poles 8th grade.
17:03:52 From Caleb Hettinger to Everyone : Caleb Hettinger, Staff
17:03:56 From Ted Matthew Domers (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Everyone : Ted Domers, Principal
17:03:59 From Emily Jordan to Everyone : Emily Jordan, Intern
17:04:02 From Gloria Leonard to Everyone : Gloria Leonard, parent
17:04:02 From Robin R (She/Her) to Everyone : Robin Roberts, Parent
17:04:03 From Sasha Best to Ted Matthew Domers (Engineering & Science High Sch)(Direct Message) : Sasha Best, Student - S. Keogh Best, 8th grade
17:04:08 From Kevin Leonard to Everyone : Kevin Leonard best 10th grade English student...jk
17:04:09 From Ritta Robinson to Everyone : Currently looking for book recommendations 📚
17:04:10 From Jenny Aiello to Everyone : Jenny Aiello, parent of Elizabeth 9th and Katherine 7th
17:04:23 From Amanda Keyes to Everyone : Amanda Keyes, Parent of Oscar (9th) and Frederick (7th)
17:04:25 From Sasha Best to Everyone : Sasha Best, Student - S. Keogh Best, 8th grade
17:04:45 From Sherice Sargent to Everyone : Sherice Sargent, 7th and 11th parent
17:04:59 From Aura C Townsend (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Everyone : Aura Townsend-staff
17:05:21 From Sasha Best to Everyone : NK Jemison’s 5th Season sci-fi - HIGHLY recommend!
17:05:22 From Ted Matthew Domers (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Everyone : I downloaded Pres Obama’s new book as an audio book. It is like 18 hour Obama podcast! It is wonderful.
17:05:31 From Amanda Keyes to Everyone : I’m reading The Golden Cage and listening to anything by 2Cellos
17:05:35 From Aura C Townsend (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Everyone : A Lesson Before Dying—Ernest Gaines
17:05:39 From Caleb Hettinger to Everyone : Reading two books at the moment.. “Fires of the Dragon” (nerdy book for pleasure) and “We Will Not Cancel Us” to learn
17:05:42 From Jenny Aiello to Everyone : The Book Thief by Markus Zausak and Between the World and Me by Ta-nehisi Coates
17:05:43 From Sasha Best to Gloria Leonard(Direct Message) : Ready to go?
17:05:44 From Gloria Leonard to Everyone : The Omnivore’s Dilemma by Michael Pollan
17:05:56 From Sherice Sargent to Everyone : Just As I Am- Cicely Tyson
17:06:00 From Emily Jordan to Everyone : The Tradition by Jericho Brown (poetry!)
17:06:09 From Aura C Townsend (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Everyone : Great selections!!!
17:06:12 From Sasha Best to Gloria Leonard(Direct Message) : Can’t hear you
17:07:06 From Sasha Best to Everyone : Agenda: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AHSwfmkzy7N2OZJyOhQ2FoA3j8A5LkrBRNLLZpDUdc/edit?usp=sharing
17:08:11 From Robin R (She/Her) to Everyone : Dark Side of the Street and The Price of a Child
17:08:28 From Tolan to Everyone : Caste by Isabel Wilkerson
17:17:19 From Ted Matthew Domers (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Everyone : https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_BT15mbiCvldbSYAwjYaY2KJuOZYxG85/view
17:17:36 From Robin R (She/Her) to Everyone : Thank you for the schedule change. My kids love it!
17:26:57 From Caleb Hettinger to Everyone : What we’re reviewing now:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_BT15mbiCvldbSYAwjYaY2KJuOZYxG85/view
17:26:58 From Sasha Best to Everyone : Budget documents:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_BT15mbiCvldbSYAwjYaY2KJuOZYxG85/view
17:27:24 From Sasha Best to Everyone : Agenda:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AHSwfmkzy7N2OZJyOhQ2FoA3j8A5LkrBRNLLZpDUdc/edit?usp=sharing
17:35:24 From Tolan to Everyone : with the district getting the 30% PPE for submitting the plan, will E&S get more money not mentioned here in this budget?
17:35:27 From Caleb Hettinger to Everyone: For context: what’s the current ratio for our counselors and what would become the ratio with a new counselor?

17:35:52 From Ted Matthew Domers (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Everyone: Currently 450:1. This would move to 333:1.

17:36:12 From Ted Matthew Domers (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Everyone: Tolan: We are hoping so!

17:40:11 From Ritta Robinson to Everyone: If moving forward to require extra curriculum involvement from students, I do believe it is beneficial to include the middle school students additionally.

17:42:10 From Jenny Aiello to Everyone: I agree Ritta! I would appreciate it for both of my girls.

17:42:26 From Ted Matthew Domers (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Everyone: Yes! Noted on the MS programming. Thank you

17:43:41 From Sasha Best to Everyone: Would furniture purchases come out of Inst Materials budget?

17:44:12 From Sherice Sargent to Everyone: Agreed for MS. It is becoming common practice is other districts, parochial and private schools

17:44:53 From Tolan to Everyone: how about a math teacher that has free periods for students to talk/decompress?

17:45:59 From Sherice Sargent to Everyone: Can the Counselor be funded similar to Stepping Stone and the Vista position?

17:46:16 From Jenny Aiello to Everyone: Back during budget cuts when counselors had to split between schools, it was really hard on the counselor as well.

17:46:43 From Robin R (She/Her) to Everyone: Steppingstone and Vista are grant positions.

17:47:10 From Robin R (She/Her) to Everyone: Counselors are district purchased positions

17:47:27 From Sherice Sargent to Everyone: Thank you Robin for the clarity.

17:48:23 From Ritta Robinson to Everyone: Agree with Robin. I have found the Steppingstone support to be very beneficial

17:50:56 From Sasha Best to Everyone: Great point about Ms. Moore-Almond Robin.

17:51:51 From Sasha Best to Ted Matthew Domers (Engineering & Science High Sch)(Direct Message): Can any of this money get allocated toward the gap we are facing with Sstones & ISF in 22-23? Or must all be spent this year?

17:54:10 From Ted Matthew Domers (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Sasha Best(Direct Message): All must be spent. Can’t carry over.

17:54:52 From Tolan to Everyone: what is the school's stance on seeking restricted grants for items like desks?

17:57:07 From Sherice Sargent to Everyone: When will this budget decision be finalized and announced?

17:57:44 From Ted Matthew Domers (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Everyone: Choices

17:59:16 From Sherice Sargent to Everyone: What about funding for the technology?

17:59:20 From Kevin Leonard to Everyone: The IMC is/was the "arguably) most influential part of in school life

17:59:53 From Ted Matthew Domers (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Everyone: Thanks Kev!

18:03:50 From Aura C Townsend (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Everyone: Are counseling interns returning? Do they provide support? I don’t know what they can do as non-employees.

18:04:21 From Robin R (She/Her) to Everyone: Good Point Ms. Townsend

18:04:50 From Ted Matthew Domers (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Everyone: In the past, we have run specific MS groups with our counseling interns. I’ll meet with our counseling team tmrw, and I am happy to recommend that to create this support

18:05:58 From Kevin Leonard to Everyone: way to call me out

18:07:06 From Tolan to Everyone: my question would be that of the parents that asked for additional counselors, are they unable to get help by reaching out to their current counselor? What are the numbers of families not getting help when they are reached out to. Unless we ask , we won’t see the need.

18:08:43 From Sasha Best to Everyone: Please sign in with your name/student name if you haven’t already. Thank you so much Dr. Domers!

18:08:44 From Aura C Townsend (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Everyone: March 12th was our last day in school
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18:08:58 From Ted Matthew Domers (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Everyone: Thank you all!
18:09:23 From Tolan to Everyone: tolan tran /Dylan Hughes
18:09:30 From Sherice Sargent to Everyone: Great question Tolan. Yes it seems to be the case however I do not have exact numbers.
18:09:49 From Carol Watson to Everyone: Carol Watson, (student Carlos Peterson)
18:10:41 From Sasha Best to Everyone: Yes Gloria! Carver has been a solid anchor.
18:10:48 From Sherice Sargent to Everyone: The irony of the anniversary aligning with this meeting and topic yet again
18:11:05 From Sherice Sargent to Everyone: ABSOLUTELY...
18:11:18 From Sherice Sargent to Everyone: great meeting SAC...thank you
18:11:19 From Tolan to Everyone: I thank you all for stepping up.
18:11:20 From Carol Watson to Everyone: Agreed thank you !!!
18:11:52 From Tolan to Everyone: you are pronouncing it correctly
18:12:00 From Aura C Townsend (Engineering & Science High Sch) to Everyone: G'night Everyone, thank you!
18:12:06 From Carol Watson to Everyone: Have a great evening all
18:12:09 From Cam 10th to Everyone: Have a good night all
18:12:17 From Jenny Aiello to Everyone: Thanks everyone, good night!
18:12:19 From Ritta Robinson to Everyone: Good Evening All!
18:12:20 From Amanda Keyes to Everyone: Thank you! Have a great night.
18:12:22 From Sasha Best to Caleb Hettinger (Direct Message): Will you grab the chat, yes?